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Hello, Everyone Yellow Pages module for Xoops is out now.
I am sorry to say that it's not FREE.It cost $30(USD). Anyone purchase through xoops site, I will
donate $5 to xoops for each copy I sell.

Features
=======
1.Add/Edit/Delete Multiple listing by registered
user.
2. Search by any keyword which search listing title and description. There is also advance
search option where you can search by category, country etc.
3. You can turn on and off approving listing
4. Sends email to user once it is approved.
5. Admin can manage listing.
6. Admin can Add/Edit/Delete Categories and Sub categories.
7.Unlimted categories and sub categories.
8. And lots of other features.

Demo:http://www.paglasoft.com/xoops
Purchase:http://www.paglasoft.com/index.php?load=products

Note:Make sure u mention www.xoops.org in the paypal note box ,so can I can donate to xoops
developer.

Thanks to all .
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